Direct carotid cavernous sinus fistula is a common delayed complication of head trauma, particularly in patients with skull base fractures. When carotid cavernous sinus fistula occurs together with carotid artery dissection, it poses a big challenge regarding successful treatment. Endovascular treatment options include occlusion with detachable balloons, coils, and Pipeline flow diverters (Chestnut Medical Technologies, Menlo Park [CA], USA). Here we describe the successful management of a patient with dual pathology with traumatic carotid cavernous sinus fistula and internal carotid artery dissection with multiple pseudoaneurysms using flow diverters and detachable coils.
INTRODUCTION
Carotid-cavernous sinus fistula (CCF) can be divided into four types according to the most commonly used classification by Barrow et al. 1 Direct CCF belongs to type A, formed by direct communication between the internal carotid artery (ICA) and the cavernous sinus. Type A CCFs are most commonly traumatic in nature.
2, 3 These fistulas are of high flow, which seldom close spontaneously. Type A CCFs can be associated with symptoms such as pulsatile proptosis, conjunctival injection, and even intracerebral haemorrhage. 4 In view of these disabling symptoms, reliable and technically feasible treatment options are crucial to help these patients. When CCF occurs together with traumatic ICA dissection plus pseudoaneurysm formation, treatment is difficult and challenging. Here we share the successful endovascular treatment of this complicated pathology.
CASE REPORT
In July 2013, a 33-year-old man with good past health was admitted to Queen Elizabeth Hospital, Hong Kong, after a road traffic accident. He had been hit by a taxi and was found at the site unconscious with epistaxis and otorrhagia. Computed tomography (CT) of the head found an open depressed right temporal skull fracture with comminuted skull base fractures involving the right carotid canal (Figure 1 ). He had an acute right frontotemporoparietal subdural haemorrhage with mass effect and midline shift. Subarachnoid haemorrhage in the bilateral frontal regions and extensive cerebral oedema were also noted. Emergency craniotomy for clot evacuation and craniectomy for decompression were done. Initial postoperative CT of the brain showed an evacuated clot with diffuse subarachnoid haemorrhage and cerebral oedema. The patient stayed in the high dependency unit for further care.
At around 2 months after the injury, the patient developed a bulging craniectomy site. CT of the brain was repeated and showed a new right inferior frontal intracerebral haemorrhage with intraventricular extension complicated by obstructive hydrocephalus (Figure 2 ) and abnormal right cavernous sinus distension ( Figure 3) . Computed tomography angiography (CTA) showed abrupt change in calibre in the distal right ICA, suggestive of dissection. Multiple pseudoaneurysms were also seen arising from the right distal ICA, suggestive of pseudoaneurysm rupture giving rise to intracerebral haemorrhage. Abnormal early enhancement was noted in the right cavernous sinus, suggestive of underlying direct CCF formation ( Figure  4) . Patency in the distal right ICA, right middle cranial artery (MCA), anterior cranial artery, and anterior communicating artery were assured. Endoventricular drainage (EVD) catheter insertion and digital subtraction angiography (DSA) embolisation were arranged the next day. Diagnostic DSA prior to endovascular treatment confirmed multiple pseudoaneurysms at the distal right ICA, with the largest being up to 1 cm with a wide neck in the ophthalmic segment. Several other subcentimetre pseudoaneurysms were noted in the cavernous segment. A CCF was seen with an opening at the medial aspect of the right cavernous ICA. Venous drainage of this CCF was to the retroclival and pterygoid venous plexuses ( Figure 5 ). No venous drainage was noted into the superior ophthalmic veins. No abnormal venous reflux into the right sphenoparietal sinus or cortical veins was noted, excluding the possibility of haemorrhage from a haemorrhagic venous infarct due to venous hypertension. The DSA findings were in keeping with intracerebral haemorrhage from underlying pseudoaneurysm rupture. A microguidewire was placed in the right MCA to protect the path along the right MCA for subsequent placement of the flow diverter. The right ophthalmic ICA pseudoaneurysm was then embolised using two Guglielmi detachable coils (GDCs) [ Figure 6 ]. The CCF was subsequently entered and embolised using a total of eight GDCs (Figure 7 ).
After coiling, the right ICA was stented using the Pipeline Embolization Device (flow diverter; Chestnut Medical Technologies, Menlo Park [CA], USA), covering the neck of the pseudoaneurysm, direct CCF, and dissection (Figures 8 and 9 ). Postprocedural CTA confirmed complete occlusion of both the pseudoaneurysm and the CCF. Follow-up DSA performed 4 months later showed no evidence of residual or recurrent CCF or aneurysm.
After the endovascular treatment, no recurrence of bulging craniectomy site, intracerebral haemorrhage, or hydrocephalus were noted. The patient remained clinically stable and was discharged home. Although he has significant neurological deficit owing to the initial insult, he can sit up, obey simple commands, and communicate through gestures.
DISCUSSION
Traumatic CCF has been reported to have delayed presentations, 5,6 especially in non-communicable patients with impaired neurological state. Patients can present with ophthalmological or neurological symptoms, as in this patient, or with epileptic attacks.
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Traumatic carotid dissection and pseudoaneurysm formation can present late, with presentation ranging from 2 weeks to 6 months after the initial trauma. 7 With this in mind, it is crucial to maintain vigilance against these two entities whenever there is a skull base fracture involving the carotid canal, and retain suspicion in highrisk cases, as in this patient with skull base fractures.
The endovascular treatment done for this patient is also highly challenging. Traumatic intracranial artery dissection with pseudoaneurysm formation is rare and difficult to treat. Together with the presence of CCF, the endovascular procedure is complex as it aims to treat all of these lesions at one time.
Treatment of traumatic pseudoaneurysms can be done using surgical or endovascular approaches. Surgical treatment options include craniotomy with clipping or entrapment of ICA. However, the presence of multiple pathologies along the diseased ICA made surgical treatment difficult. Therefore, endovascular treatment was preferred for this patient to preserve the patency of the ICA in view of the patient's young age.
Traditional endovascular treatment of CCF is done by using detachable balloons. [8] [9] [10] Detachable balloons have to be deployed within the cavernous sinus, which may be technically difficult as their placement is dependent on blood flow. Also, if the fistula contains more than one communication with the ICA, a single detachable balloon would not be able to treat the CCF. Detachable balloons are also associated with other technical difficulties such as rupture or deflation. 8, 11 Detachable balloons have been unavailable in the USA since 2003 because of these problems, but have remained available for use in the rest of the world.
In this patient, we demonstrated that the combination of detachable coils with a flow diverter is a feasible and reliable treatment option for CCF with a low risk of recurrence. Flow diverters are low-porosity endovascular devices that are placed in the parent artery to treat intracerebral aneurysms and CCFs. These devices alter the flow dynamics at the interface between the parent artery and the aneurysm/CCF, reducing the flow rate in these pathologies thereby promoting thrombosis. After thrombosis, the inflammatory process with endothelial growth reconstructs the parent artery while preserving the flow in the perforators and side branches.
Low-porosity stents, as used in this patient, are most effective in reducing the flow rate in aneurysms, and are effective in inducing thrombosis. Low-porosity stents also allow epithelialisation along the stent after thrombosis, enabling reconstruction of the arterial wall. For high-porosity stents, coils have to be placed into the aneurysm sacs to occlude the flow. Also, epithelialisation along high-porosity stents for wall reconstruction is not possible. However, compared with high-porosity stents such as BX Sonic (Cordis Corp, Bridgewater [NJ], USA), low-porosity stents have a higher chance of causing hypoperfusion in the side branches, potentially causing ischaemic side-effects.
The Pipeline Embolization Device used in this patient is a low-porosity flow diverter of bimetallic composition: 75% cobalt chromium and 25% platinum tungsten. The stent has a 48-strand braided reconstruction in which the metallic strands are unfixed to each other. This property makes it flexible and mouldable, giving it the advantage of fitting into tortuous vessels. However, as the Pipeline Embolization Device is deployed into curved vessels, the pores between the braided metallic strands open up on the outer curve and narrow on the inner curve. These changes alter the porosity of the stent with relevance to the configuration of the vessel, which may have implications for its effectiveness in treating aneurysms.
An earlier report has shown that flow diverters are effective devices for treating traumatic CCF in a similar patient to the one in this report. 12 Flow diverters are also effective in treating pseudoaneurysms. 13 In this patient, using a flow diverter together with multiple coils, the complex ICA dissection, pseudoaneurysms, and CCF were treated with no recurrence. A flow diverter is especially useful to preserve ICA patency in patients with severe laceration of the ICA. 13, 14 A flow diverter also has the advantage of covering multiple communication sites between the ICA and cavernous sinus, further reducing the risk of recurrence.
The literature regarding the use of flow diverters in treating traumatic ICA dissection is limited, 14 and we believe that this is one of the first few reports in our locality. It provides insights about the treatment of complex ICA injuries. Further experience and literature review are required to further refine the techniques.
There are other options available for treating intracerebral aneurysms, such as covered stent and balloon-assisted onyx injection. Covered stents are effective in occluding ruptured aneurysms. However, as covered stents are not porous, they cannot be used in arteries with side branches and perforators, as in this patient. Also, most of the covered stents available are rigid, making navigation into tortuous vessels difficult. Balloon-assisted onyx injection can only be used in aneurysms with intact walls to contain the onyx. This was not feasible for this patient as he had traumatic pseudoaneurysms with no intact mural surface. With more experience and scientific evidence, the advantages of each of these devices can be better explored and their uses tailored to different pathologies.
Another treatment challenge for this patient was the requirement for heparinisation and antiplatelet agents to prepare for endovascular treatment immediately after EVD catheter insertion and in the presence of haemorrhage. EVD has been reported to be associated with haemorrhagic complications at a rate of 9.2% to 12.5% in some studies. 15, 16 Patients with bleeding tendencies are at high risk. Evidence regarding the prescription of heparin immediately after EVD catheter insertion is limited. Hoh et al 16 reported that heparin was safe to use in preparation for cerebral aneurysm coiling, even within 24 hours after EVD catheter placement. Specific evidence regarding immediate heparinisation after EVD catheter placement for flow diverter insertion and CCF management is limited. This patient received 3000 units of intravenous heparin loading followed by 600 units per hour perfusion during the embolisation procedure. Double antiplatelet agents, 300 mg each of aspirin and clopidogrel, were given via a nasogastric tube as loading prior to the procedure. After the procedure, 6000 units of intravenous heparin were given every 12 hours for 1 day. Oral double antiplatelet agents were continued for 2 weeks after embolisation. After finishing the double antiplatelet course, the patient was given long-term oral enteric-coated aspirin 100 mg daily. This patient demonstrated that heparinisation and double antiplatelet agents are safe with no bleeding complications observed. Further research is required to reach consensus regarding the use of anti-coagulation and antiplatelet agents in these patients.
